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Be it known that I, RrCHARD M. S.HAFFER, 

a, citizen of the United States, residing at 
Baltimore, in the State of Mary:land, have 
inwented certain neW and useful ImprOWe 
ments in Aeroplane-Propellers, of Which the 
following is a specification. • : '' 
This imwention relates to imprOwementS in 

propellers for air-craft. . 
One object of the invention is to prOwide 

an improwed construction of prOpeller in 
which the blades thereof are effectiWely 
braced against strains that tend to bend the 
Same in a direction at right angleS to their 
flat faces and Which are further braced 
against edgewise rearWard_strainS Or_strains 
in a direction rewerse to that in Which the 
blades are rewolwing. 
A further object of the invention is tO 

pro wide an improwed construction of air 
craft propeller temploying a plurality Off 
main blades and a bracing blade for each 
main blade,–the entering and trailing 
edges of the bracing blades being Out of 
alinement with the " entering and trailing 
edges of the main blades. 
? s]"firther object of the invention is 

to prOwide an improwed construction of air 
Craft propeller employing main and brac 
ing blades so arranged that the bracing 
blade has a position tO lap) the trailing 
edge of the main blade, and 
A further object is , to provide ? in an air 

craft propeller a, blade structure embodying 
a main and a bracing blade,--the bracing 
blade hawing itS Outer end connected to the 
outer end of the main blade and from Said 
Outer end the bracing blade extending away 
from the main blade and being non-parallel 
thereWith. 
With the above, and other objects in wiew, 

the in wention is illustrated in the accom 
panying drawing which latter, however, is 
in no Way intended to define or limit the 
scope of the invention, but has for its func 
tion, merely, to illustrate a, form of struc 
ture embodying the inventiwe idea. 

In the drawing,-- 
Figure 1 shows the propeller in rear ele 

wation or as wieWed from the rear side with 
respect to the direction in which it advances. 

Fig. 2, illustrates the same in front elewa• 
tion. 

8pecification of Jetters Patent. Patented May 4, 1920. 
Application filed Septembeg' ?0, 1917. Serial No, 192,??8. 

Fig. 8, shows the Same in edge wieW. 
Referring to the drawing the numeral 5, 

deSignates a hub structure, in the present 
instance of tubular form but which may be 
Of any desired form So far as the present in 
Wention is concerned. In this instance the 
hub is pro wided with two radially-extend 
ing flat }olateS 6, One diametrically Opposite 
the other, and a.t? Slight incline . With respect 
to the axis of the hub, for a purpose that 
Will presently be explained, 

In the present, illustration the tWO main 
blades ? and 8, are shown as Separate pieces 
of WOOd; the shape Or Outline of these Wood 
blades may differ from that shown. As 
here ShoWn the bla.des ha,we marrOW portions 
9, near the hub which portions are lapped 
Ower Or. Seated upon the flat metal plates 6, 
tO which they are Trigidly secured by screws 
O?' fastenings i0. It is common for two 
blades projecting Oppositely from a hub to 
have One piece of wood extending from tip 
tO tip and to be built up Of plies or lamina,- 
ti{OinS,. Which are thi(*kest at the hub and said 
Othe piece to extend from the tip end of one 
|blade to the tip end of the other blade,-a, 
hub structure being fitted to such propeller 
intermediate the two blades, and the " ends 
being thin nest. Blades of this structure 
may be utilized in COranection with the brac 
ing feature of my invention. 

ncarrying Out my invention I prowide a, 
bub hawing '.dially-@xtending Supporting 
devices 11, which devices are spaced from 
and located af? One side of the attaching 
means 6, for the main blades, as clearly 
shown in Fig. 8, of the drawing. In the 
present, instance these Supporting devices 
11, have the form of flat lugs or plates, 
Which are lo(?:ated slightly to the rear of the 
plates 6. to which the main blades are at 
f? (*hed, as readily. Seen in Figs. 2 and 8, of 
Éhe drawing, so that during the revolution 
of the propeller the Supporting lugs or plates 
11. Will tra.wel in a circular path just behind 
the ra.dial fl:t, plates 6. It is to be under 
stood that the Supporting dewices need not 
have the form of flat plates but may be 
Otherwise formed. 
The main feature of my inwention lies in 

the prowision of bracing devices for the 
main blades ? and 8, of the propeller and 
it a the structure shOWn these bracing dewices 
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have the form of propelling bladeS 12 and 
18, respectiwely. 
These bracing blades, have a, COmpar? 

tively straight' entering edge 14, which, 
when compared with the direction. Of rOt? 
tion of the propeller, has positio!) tO the 
rear of the entering edge 15, Of the main 
blade which it braces, and the trailing edge 
16, of each bracing blade projects rear 
'Wardly and beyond the trailing edge '1', Of 
the main blade. 
The bracing bladeshave their outer ends 

Secured in bracing relation at the flat Side 
and end of each main blade, a metal clip Or 
other securing dewice 18, being ermployed to 
rigidly secure the tWo blade-ends in rigid 
relation. From the outer? Secured ends the 
bracing blades incline laterally and at the 
same time extend slightly to the rear Of the 
main blade so each bracing blade 12_and 18, 
will form both a lateral brace and a cir 
cumferential brace for One main blade. 
The inner end 19, of each bracing blude 

' seats against the Supporting dewice. Or plate 
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11, and is rigidly atta6hed to the latter by 
means of fastening dewices 20. ~ 
From the foregoing explanation, it is tO 

be understood that the bracing blades are 
located at the advancing side Of the maila 
blades so as to brace the outer' thin endS Of 
the bla.des at that side, and prewent Said 
ends from bending forward as the result Of 
their rearward thi'ust on the air in driwing 
the craft forward Which thrust tends tO 
bend the free ends of the main blades for'- 

| Ward and in the direction of flight. 
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By locating the bracing blades at the ad 
wancing side of the imain blades With their 
entering edges 14, at one sidle but betWeen 
the entering and trailing edges 15 and '1', 
respectively of the main blade, the bracing 
bla.de during revolution and being forward 
will operate on an air' area different frOtra 
that operated upoia by the main blade and 
an increased th1'ust is éxerted On the htub 
and driving sh:aft Ower that which the main 
blades alone WOuld exert. 

It is therefore tO be unde}'stood that thð 
bracing blades not Only brace the main 
blades in both a lateral and a circumferen 
tial direction, but . Said bracing blades in 
crease the thrust of the propeller and ma 
terially assist, in driving the craft forward. 
Having described my in wention. What, { 

claim. is :- 
1. An air-Craft pI'Opeller hawing a plu 

rality of flat Surfaced main blades, and a 
Separate brace for each main bla.de, each 
brace hawing itS Outer end connected to the 
Outer end of a main blade and its inner end 
Secured in a trailing position with respect 
to the inner end of Said main blade. and in 
front of the next following main blade. 

2. An air-craft propeller hawing a pl|tt 
rality of diametrically opposed main blades, 
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and a separate brace for each main blade; 
each brace extending between the hub-en{{ 
and the Oute1' end Of a main blade and eac}} 
brace also extending late1'ally and rear 
w:ar:{ily with respect, to the flat Side Of thé 
main bl:ade it braces and the inner end Of 
each brace hawing position in frOnt Of the 
next following main blade. 

8. An a.it'-craft propeller hawing a plut 
1'ality of main blades and a bracing blade 
for each main blade and each bracing blade 
ha.wing its outer end_Seated against, the flat 
side of and bracing the Outer end_of_a main 
blade and the imme1' end of each bracing 
blade being secured in a Spaced and trailing 
relation with respect to the inner end of 
said main blade, and means for Securing the 
Outer ends of a main and a bracing blade 
together. 

4. Am air'-craft propeller having a, plu 
rality of main blades and provided With a 
separate bracing blade for each main blade, 
each bracing blade having an entering edge 
at the forward side of the trailing edge_Of 
the main blade it braces and a trailing edge 
at the rear of the trailing edge of Said main 
blade which it braCeS. 

5. In an air-craft propeller the combina 
tion with a plurality of main blades, of a 
separate bracing blade for , each maita 
blade,-each bracing bla.de hawing a for 
ward entering edge which through a greater 
|portion of its length has position in a plané 
between the entering and trailing edges. Of 
the main blade it braces, means for Securing 
the oute?’ end of each bracing blade to the 
fdat, side and Outer end of the main blade it 
braces, and means for . Securing the inner 
end of each bracing blade in spaced relation 
With respect to the hub-end of the main 
blade it braces. 

6. An air-craft propeller hawing a plu!- 
rality of straight main blades and an it1 
clined bracing · blade for each main blade 
each bracing blade hawing its Outer end 
Seated against and Secured to the Outer_end 
Of a main blade and inclining laterally from 
8aid Outer end tOWard the inner hub-end, 
and the inner hub-end of each bracing blade 
ibeing secured in position at the rear of the 
trailing edge of the main blade it braces. 

'f. in an air-craft propeller, the cormbina 
tion with a plurality Of straight main blades 
each hawing an entering edge, a, . trailing 
edge and an outer end. Of a Separate bracing 
blade for each maain blade and each bracing 
blade having a, flat SurfaCe With an entering 
edge, and a trailing edge. Which edgeS are 
located at Opposite sides of the trailing edge 
Of the main blade it braces,--the outer erud 
of :), bracing blade being secured at the side 
of the maim blade it braces and the inner 
end of the same bracing blade projecting 
1'e:u'Wardly and beyond the trailing edge of 
the main blade if braces, and being Secured 
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· at a spaced distance from the hub-end of the 
main blade whereby tO form an inclined 
brace for the straight main blade. 

8. An air-craft prOpeller hawing a plu 
| I'ality Of main bla.des and each main blade 
ha.wing an inclined bracing blade at the side 
thereOf, each b]'a.Cing blade being shorter 
than the main blade and ha.wing itS Outer 
end Secured against the flat side of the main 

blade it braces and the inner end of each 10 
shorter bracing blade extending rearwardly 
Of the main blade it braces. 

In testimony WhereOf I affix my Signa 
ture in the presence of two witnesSeS. 

]RICHARD M. SHAR'F'EBR. 
Witnesses: 

IZBLLAR). BAGLE}Y, 
LoUIS C. KriBRLIBIN. 


